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War in the Pacific—What For? fsN

Tak, lot example, France, the meat brazenly im- Under eapttalixm indnrtrinl aetirity «a »ofr 
perialist country in Europe today and watch the proceed in spasms; yet so pro ® 18 
moves made by the Government and the declaration» dnetion, the output of labor can otiy be consume

,hik

0drabtaonmreaderwülbeioSorn^by th, «'^.np toSeer,U^H„^m.tUn^b«l. «, ol
pr-^Uor pror-jnedr atW^na. b.™ »L .. «ra, time are emmelly employa it “ ^ '

^ ^ too towards a favorable baau tt le no lonBcr a quMtio<i of groping in the dark for a way petition becomes keener between the sellers and
on of armament. out of the difficulty, you have «truck out boldly the epper- whenever trade can be carried on friction is gener-»'

He may conclude this to be a sincere attempt on tunity fer by setting the example. I say, Mr. Secretary,
itart of tbs ruling class to five the world a re- thet we .re back of y eu." So back we come again to the only potential mar-

,iir from war. n°w far tbe French ovenu“entJ was Wl llD,g to 8. ’ ket for the surplus of sellers and sellers of surplus.
Mas, such $■ net the ease, but is instead the out- in support of Hughes’ basis of reduction is shown in ^ ^ November issue of “Current His-

»how to appease the pacifist* upon whose the press despatch here quoted from the daily press (New york) Stephen Bonsai has this to say
Ibmildere fell -«tbTrfly U>e berden et l.ze. for neeember 7th, bat . tew deys p-eriee. to Bnrad . „ Jot,bilMri[,t;_ •

at the State fort à*. reply :— . .. . "Wtien I say that China waa our great market I mseely
lbf ^ Mt tmid by bourgeois society **Th« Chamber of Deputies (Parle) yesterday gute what'moat people wfll admit; bat when I that

Three taxes must be pam o. * p,evtelenally the naval budget of $44400*00 franc, which ^ away ^ distarbed, today the Cinderella of
for industrial expansion. cevoro the commencement of, and progress on three IW worW i, s market of almost llmitleee possiWUtlee

In support of this, let me file f°r a m cruisers, six torpedo beat destroyers, twelve torpedo boata I ^ taught to Indulge In a figure of epee* or at beat
similar condition which developed in 1910. when the twe!ve wbmari„eS and one alrgUn* carrier^ in addition ^ ^ merely expressing a pious wish. Nevertheless, tt is

. . . nthcring over the Atlantic, and u three cruisers and twentyteur submarines. a ^ ^ cannot be successfully controverted,
war clouds wrre « frenzied. This weighty contribution to the future peace of - For proof of m, aoeertkm let us look at the oareW

to lay down th, world wül be further increMcd 2^523^^^^^

«wojhdünaMbaililf^ë-r^s.» r «
oc CXUM.U WM„«d*0 the mm, « tb.t dr.™ «.h-c ,«H»1 r^icb— —

....wub
Prat Han. DvlbruekofG^m«yh.d •^.^.^d^A^iea, Britain and Fnmoe ^ ^ '

01 W™L_ nmrttime sre raised high in amazement at the perfidy of ^ unfavorable internal and external problems,
,w* » «ai «« -i-- •>“ 1 dJILiu» w.‘-t--

».r Tfn^hM nnd Kato are appended to a naval -Mow, these figures show that, In spite «gall these un-
Balfour. Hughes and Mto w pp a ^ fsYoraMe conditions and heavy handicape that awatt ad-
agreement between them to d t justment at the Pacific conference, our exports to Chin*
nvxst obsolete craft and retain those which are m<mt six months of 1M1 have increased U Percent!

- rrrr^*
t°«:lt

8 f nations* ships whose gun batteries «Hare plainly, then, across the Pacific, with Its him*sr^jsr-s-w-*-
. ___nr v*Frw*trainS- . , f tune^subetitute for European markets, whfch
rapidly imprevtag a*8 "***+ pjwt8 made up of craft like the8ea®“yd ^ turbed and may prove unprofitable 1er Tears, long lean

^T^nrT^anlTad»‘8^on that armament ie not sels of ‘"'^^v^than was tlweaae in former days. *W^ere, too, are attracted the seUere from other 
the cause of war but, instead, is simply the effect o l«n, »« *t0(, ft considerable amount of man- natione; sellers whose profits from industry are also
the way in whieh trade ifi carried on. ^ a< cver’v known device for conserving tins is affected by conditions in Europe, and with interests

nared with the nausea in? l . ,v.m in Chins which cannot fuse.
" S°‘^"teLty

will admit that the war ,wavers that the. aboard these ships to the and silk substitutes. These materials wül be trans-
, 10,tît0tît,e °?v Ant come of trade rivalry; tbe reducing ae»i'« expenses by reduc- formed in American factories, and the products will

'‘•'l^r^b.t.aribk'ir p.«c CÜU hrtbe, ma.b.cW of . -rid m-

I'^LTLb..a,.« -wfi.to».^
' ? rtiuU^bc -“m. •* «I»»"*4 S«cb • cbcractcr ,h*‘“ i, necMSMT win niperaede bmdierstt pnjdnctton rad wdoe, U»

Th*irJMt^ «imitted piegrama of territorial ar t in * few hours. A b g ; d fo of output as well as increase quantity. Hene^
Peopta. tlmy «SA a*mmod P««ta» ^ # fo man new fleets in couree of contraction, and ^^yded, development under the tuition of
ûme'thsy casc of "* *fT'llrtnini one may deduce the America. China will supply the world with jfik to
foes indemnity bills Urn total of which «cra*m prom all of the ,ore.8®™k ® Lre gucceesful in the same degree at least, that\Britain anppUed it,
tbo scstocato wealth of the foUeved *.ch fact that Wash.ugton wil^ ^ rest at formerly, with linen and cotton goods.

Disarmament conferences ha ^ csar arranging a bw»* «P . war—no more so But the establishment of the machine means also
other in n steady stream sine» 1899, * * peace, undisturbed by- » and the the development of power. And this development
of Russia proposed that the nations of the^ P^ ^ Versailles, London, Genoa, and ^ W° ^ Q, eapitd for exploitive pnr-
should eeaas to develop their armic* ' Hague on previous °*^ ff;i^ to take eog- poses, in extracting ♦rom nature eoal for fuel, which
yond their (then) preoenftrcnRth. What b(!ur^8(^tJim $, organised for war ha. seemly been touched in Chin^ Agrin comes a

And each in torn, tike every Ft w nisance of » that capital am «tattooed on page 5)
ha. Mod miserably to etabtish a ^a ,n<$ BOt for peace*

which they can all agree-
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The Collapse of the South Wal
Coal Trade

1

:

th A 7npCr IGTei,Way’ Cbairman 0f Co ’ Ltd- whilst it has been rumoured that thé octo- characteristic of finance ra7 l °‘h“r ac,iviti«zxxzxzx:r,?ïî j&ïrrr^mÊ“ssïïïssl-•'r - —«■ “Sa:zr.:r«that the oil-driTen veaael is espials forcing the lblr, u„ ' d" *" ’ “ <’,llm,<M "» «> '» aentre «Imoti the entirn, cl „„h
~ 'r0m (C°m"end,U"' Tl"- »». Val. Steel, ............... Cl Ca, 1.61., <i“ «home f P

That spells FINIS to the hanker trcd, of South .flf *”■ "*> 'h' ‘“r1^ C*"bri“- «• ™ South America, «pnUeToÏ A*
Wales. It also mark, the beginning-or the midaie „7,rt he k™Mlï r 1 T , mT * °J T " “ “ “ 8””,h W»‘- in W,

-of the end of the notion that membenthip of tho. he W^ n. ",', ' 7 T ï T 8w " "» P" CalaisSouth Wales Miners' Federation-^ Ut. M.F.G.B.- ITintoThl L. , * *nd d"' ,.*• « "» or
with complete organisation at the point of produc- The Twdit»r Iwnl , (nO to withdraw their capital from eolheri»
tion, is in any conceivable way adequate to the needs tfhbuiHi.ci k ' ”” 1 °" V* ’’ “* * and tbe 00-1 trade, and to re invest it anvwbw
of the present and the future .hotlu , " '"7" ttUeS °f * la“d' ^ the e.pit.lUt system

The Owner, Pace the Future â^ anJ .H TV °f ,he ,ar*cet ^rto.er, they hare contrived a ayphon-ay**» of
The coal-owners of South Wales have realised, 7 ** 8irhoW> COmeerei*1 »”d financial connection, „f

for some considerable time, that the era of inordinate WvlliV v 7 v* .* ",‘1 :br°Ugh.< °,onel "ct,‘r that witili« the
prosperity which they have experienced and which Y0'n. Hr it I "ih * al,onal ^ h’77 1,1,1 ,bry can* if **•* *° dFai" run the ,.ro$t .ntirel,
has raised them to such giddy eminence of wealth inHir^Iv - ft *re d,rwtl>* or out of ,he roal production side of their busintas into
and power was not destined to continue indefinitely. Ne_th v'j, 10 Ah<‘rdan‘- Rhondda, Ogmore and broking, «hipping, importing, carriage, „»Urince. 
They have been made aware of the progrear. of this RnlrWir/F . . .. , *nd wk*1 th*y rhooee.
displeasing revolution brought about by the adop- tereaU in V xt "!* ° "fk ^ ’ bâVr *** No wond,r ,hst the miner, arc going to t* ,!• 
tion of oil fuel for merchant and warships. Changes V»li»v • c .V 7*!? P0,*»rnea m the Avon lowed to examine the books of the companies under 
of this sort are always sensed in advance by those -««"pnrlw 7*2!****?™' them? condhiona, and with every «upcrfiru.1 ,ppw
who are in daily touch with the rise and fall of i„___ - „ . A. A<*d”l4c D”caSB3on" *nc<*1>f equity, have their wage, regulate,I srconl
prices, either of commodities or of Utoeka as quoted en.i bih-_m5 7 ’M. * ***' gr'at •mjtllfWB*tiona with the rise and fall of the earning» of the colliery 
on the many markets of capitalism. The owners .,1°°” owner* b*VF not on,y brought eompanical It would seem that, after all. the ntudy
have known that the time waa rapidly approaching ^ Wlt7n mflnagf*b,<‘ proportion», but of the financial organisation of the South W,l« e<wl
when they would require to find other markets for 1 ! **** e°ntn>1 over r<MerTf fuflda “d «rede may result in something
their coal, or other enterprises in which to invest ?ÏZi TtVeD1>e aMount* «dequate to finance big ex- more argent than what a bright, young official of
their capital, if they were to continue to receive pro- "TT "T™™ end imP^rmenta They have the M.K.G.B^demrribed as ». purely academic do-
8U them* « » «prient nit, of inlrntt to th«o Zt \I T,""“
th^ Imd b«n ,e«mng in the p«t. ,.piUl by way of l.rger piu. nmvoyor l™t,ll«ioo,,

Such knowledge has, undoubtedly, acted as an 1.,!„«***’i •V pro,1"et p,an,s* eleetrie uncrating During the last twenty year* the coal owncis of 
added incentive to their endeavours more thoroughly u . ~n<# ^nepnnft They have been South Wales have eetabliabed a valuable connection
and more scientifically to organise, not merely the i , * *T e man-v economic* only practicable not only with Prance and Mediterranean port», bat
productive aide of their bmnnew, but also the aev- fix production and. with added resource*,, also with consumers in Spain, Portugal, and along
eral stages of marketing the product and of sharing ^ toroit*# 7 ,M,l,nt fu<?l roanufa,ta|V the aea-boenl and the settled |«»rta of Mrazil. Vru-

. amohgat these agencies the profits in the trade in . n f.îî f DeW ^ . »W and Argentina. The activities of Ion) St
such 4 way aa to make the varions branches of the owneril ?!!*.*“* Ia*t tb,rtv year1' lhe Ihivida and his brother, Sir Owen Philippa, in dc
coal trade one continuous system of collecting tri- ., .. a '* bave trcucM upon the in- veloping the railway facilities and ahippng. businrsi
btrte. hr\:a"ri r"imP8ni,n‘ <md broken dowo of «ootfi America and the harmonious relation, they

During the last ten years there has gone, steadily _ th<? ,and,®rds- ®ak,nK themaelvea, to a aeem to have maintained with the colliery propn
forward in South Wales a process of absorption of hmrimr «,» ° 1 * 0rmer’ and’ ffrqucntly, etora, whose business they have not invaded, except
independent coal producing companies by their more a. :n #„„-*• **OW|M‘r*l,ip •« well for a few yearn and on a small scale, have resulted
powerful competitors, of amalgamations of great .UB.IÜ' a e.r.ai Wa'V”,° " al‘‘»» have be- in the opting up of Important market* for bunker
colliery undertakings, of inter-change of eharehold- h„„f1 C<>1 ,ory J‘d'nga connecting the piV and railway fuel from South Wale*. These outlets
ings or of directors, which has resulted in the group- J* P.8rt ?: 1 ne owner’s property, the are, however, threatened tmlay with ^ riou, com
ing of the chief firm, in the industry and the area t,nn,_ /T U| S m w H 1 P roa* i* carried away petition from the United State*, whore capitalists 
around such giant» aa— ’ . ,. w • oreiim Port* of •discharge. have very conaideralily increased their interests in

The Consolidated Cambrian, Ltd. » j7 8 ag<* ° l’'"0,iu''non »nd delivery the South "American concerna as a result of the Gres'.
The Powell Duffryn Steam Coal Ca Ltd. " V- “ Were’ .oag 8 oontinuou» band, an War, and the transfer of British foreign investment,
The Ebbw Vale Stee\ Iron and Coal Co., Ltd. modicum nf « „ agent',e*’ ea®h of which take* « to American purchaser*. Capital in railways snd 
The Tredegar Iron and Coal Co., Ltd. . ,tPU,;Vau‘‘ and transféra it to the other public utilities tends to give preference to coal
Cry Brothers, Ltd. ««««, ftutd, tW altimet, ,ggr.,.te pro«t of from it, of origin.
Baldwin,,Titd. ^ **** «■■'"■*< OrnH-Je -I l'*X. *

At the head of the group of interests arranged others »h« ° 8ctua,,y. handle the coal are considerable coal trade which for many years had
about the Consolidated Cambrian, Ltd., and which rer)eat«l hiJvJiî? ^7 HOt,la* ,t’ yft P®*» it by existed between South Wales and France bus. until 

includes the huge business of Guest, Keen and comnanv to hrnvJ’7 *B| tramifcr* from colliery reeeutly, assumed greater and greater proportions. 
Nettlefolds, are four leading personalities—Lady Dorter La from ’ b,r 4f merchant or ex*- The connection established from Paris has become. 
Rhondda, Seymour Berry, ï). R. Llewellyn, and Sir Thé collier^ toJ°re,ga bu3rer* with the expansion of South Wales capitalism, a
Archibald Mitchelaon. There are about twenty-aix utilised their ^J! ^ °/, S°"t ,1 Walea have *> connection to Paria. The undertakings foumled by 
colliery companies in which one <w more of these in- Which thev hnv» ® 4be caac ^ the Querela and the Hissons have become auxiliaries
dividual*is a director, whilst the manner and'vary- capital throm,!, A Mwkh i Cre?!Î* °r invc8tment of the Couaodidated Cambrian audits subsidiaries, 
ing intensity and complexity of thrir financial rela- themselves alomr thi v H°n °’’ !"‘t0 e*tablish According to a recent authority : 
tiona ia too bewildering in their thoroughness to chants' exDortere »n/f °r‘8'M k broker*' mer" ‘France is short of eoal. She is still shorter of 
touch upon here. There is no man in British capi- have bouirht «1 °^,gn buy,nR agencies. They coal that makes good coke; and the foreign
talisrn who is a director of more compeniea than Sey. yards in which In companiea and repair coal that lies nearest to her eastern metallur
mour Berry. He is a veritable Stinnes. The normal they have hee„m «r vessels. Furthermore. gical dietricta—that of the Saar basin-is '">< n
£££-*“"-àaw N0W]-'

Around the mighty Powell-Duffryn, of Bargoed Atitotic and°8tlhVlnveshnenfTntatr 7 UP tl*eir ‘‘Whpthpr coke moves to ore or ore to coke. *<■
and Aberamman, joined to it either by extensive Amalgamated Industrial. *a 7 8°°e lnto any iron industry, is a matter of relative
shareholdings of themselves or their chief directors, Jute Industries Associated p, ma gamatcd Cotton- In the conditions existing as between "nrl 1

mr, iuauatnes, Amod.ted Furnishers, manure man- (Continued on page 8)
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»

Dialectics »

By F. J. McNey Hie universe a* a whole, which is all existence, be- osophy at times, that is his privilege. If the idea
At the present time when the revolutionary move- c ause the universe contains all there is of everything, comes into his head he writes it down, even if he

roout the world over is ity • somewhat chaotic con- ami is therefore absolute, and not comparable to does contradict himself in the next verse, and we
dition. when the principles, policy, and tactics, of anything. On the other hand, everything that exists may take it or leave it. Thus, Shakespeare stumbles
41I Socialist parties, are being called in question, it within the universe, that is, all parts of the universe, unto one phase of the dialectic method in the follow-
might not lie out of the way to say a few words con- an- relative, and in a continual condition of change, ing lines: '
corning dialectics, the method of reasoning so much Everything that has a beginning must ako have an BkUe k the powerful grace that lie*
talked of by Socialists, and apparently so little un- end. Birth, growth, decay, and death, are merely oTth^r^XK*'’
ierstood. *. changing forms of matter within the universe. When But to the earth some special good doth give;

Some of the more enthusiastic revolutionists we speak of ascertain thing, an act, or object, being Srotofrom bKh, stoÏÏbïîn?^ SÜ?* U*e’
would have us believe that the progress of social good, we mean that it serves our purpose for the Virtue Itself turns vice, being misapplied,
evolution is so swift, that it te useless for a Social- time being better than something else would do, that Compile TieTnes sSke^ëare with a
is*, party to commence to write out a jmltform, or it is more in harmony with our wishes, and inter- 
declaration of principles, as it is sure to be obsolete esta, than something else would be. At another 
before it is finished. They also hold that all things time, in a different place, or under different circum- 
in the universe are so closely connected, and inter- stances, the same act or object may be considered 
related, that it is useless to try to define, or classify, bad. and so forth
anything. If this is a correct interpretation of dia- The dialectic method is not by any means new,
Icrtirs. and dialectics is a correct method of reason- although it is the highest form of reasoning. Fred-
inz. we may aa well all ait down and do nothing, as erjck Engels, tels us that “The old Greek philoso-
iccording to this nothing can be done.

-

*«• .1

I ;

- %m ,

« <
i| ;;

. t

a>npassage from Dietzgen. “No absolute morality, no 
duty, no categorical imperative, no idea of the good, 
can teach man what is good, bad, right, or wrong.
That is good which coresponds to our needs, that is 
bad which is contrary to them. But is there any
thing which is absolutely good! Everything and 
nothing. Jt is not the straight timber which is good, 

the crooked. Neither is good, or either is good, 
according to whether I need it or not. And since we

However, it la well to remember that although tic. the most encyclopaedic intellect of them, had nped aU thing8i we can ^ good ^ aU of them, 
everything is changing, and that nothing within the already analyzed the most essential form of dialectic Wç gre nQt limited any,one thing. We are un- 
uniTvrw. that is, no part of the universe, endures thought.” However, the Greek philosophers could limUed univergal- and ne'ed everything. Our in- . 
forever, in the same form, nevertheless, there are not develop the dialectical method of reasoning to terests are therefore innumerable, inexpressible 

thiugt that endure for » considerable length of its highest form owing to the fact that they did not greatj and therefore every law is adequate, because 
tiro.-, and in acme caaea change very slowly, eovial Ifhve at their disposal the necessary knowledge of -t alwayg considers only some special welfare, some 
system*, especially, endure for hundreds or thou scientific and historical facts. It remained for thç spccial interest.’”
mads of yearn Therefore, it «* quite possible for us. German philosopher Hegel to apply the dialectic ^ ^ ^ ^ above quotations that Shakespeare 
if we hum a little, to analyse a system of society be- method to history. Again to quote nge s^ ege anticipated Dietzgen, at least to some extent, in this 
fore it gets past I», and to formulate a few general had freed history from metaphysies-he had made it ^ particular phase of dialectics. That is, hr the 
principles that will be applicable aa lpng as the sys- dialectic : but his conception o «*0*7form dealing with man’s «dation to, ot his use of, 
tern exists. The conflict of clauses, for instance. ttally idealistic. But now idea ism w y,e material dbjects he finds himself surrounded

its last refuge, the philosophy of history ; now a ma- ^ sj,el{e8peare noticed that a thing which at one 
terialistic treatment of history was propounded, and ^ ,g # müsance> or a menace, and therefore bad, 
a method found of explaining man s knowing^ y with a change of time, place, or circumstance*,
his ‘being’ instead of. as heretofore, his being by useful 0, beneficial, and therefore good.
hi« ‘knowing.’ That the most deadly poison, is, not only useful for

It was Marx and Engels that made this improve- many otjjer purposes, but may, under certain cir-
that wc arrive at all our ment on the Hegelian system, and placed the dia ec- if properly used for medical purposes,

r'.T1 of ,hi„g., ..,.l ...-.M of «...nine o~ . mrienrilBUc baus. M w0„„^ ^ „d .«toril, help to pto-
no wiih’Lelh.r that «e ml to hirow their relsUve Hu. independent of Mare «.id bngel» » German ,cng |ife Reasoning from thin premise, he arrived 

■ ' attribntm .ml it there » »» nu tanner. Josel'h Dietzgen, «orbeti the dwlee.ic me h- ( )hc coaeiu^Pni that the human condncf, or qorii-
ea.~t.ti.qnri.ty, «■ .ur.hn.e. -m .t .n himself. and brought ,t t« it, h,ghost defined, and citified, under the

. terenee there «mid i„ hi, I,nek rn.i.led. The Poaitive Outcome ,f „rm/vlrtae, „nd viee, were rito relative, and «ri-
m db ri! rimilar eharaeler that iSUorntphy.” Also from time Co time, some of the b) wh.„ COMidered in connection with .a change
psred t trtth tometittog nf » 'VJ**™ ' di ,,„,.rteo„ srirn.ist. have applied-eerimn ph.se. of * , eirenmatonees, or personri opinion,
“ smaller. Note, thri there mtot b. hoth . d. fer t0 eertein brritehe. of modem
enee, sod . resemhU.ee, het.ee. things before «. |m| |Kme ,|„m have applied it in its em
fan be compared. Now it would be nonsenje to g ■ hj$t or ,0 human society as a whole.
«os» this trouble of analyzing, and comparing thing- *jnstalirv Engels tels us that, “Nature is the 
•ml ideas, unless we make some record of the dtff - of dialccti,s. n„d it must be said for modern »
fnce, and resemblance we find between them. T I h&8 furnished this proof with ve»y rich -
ia, we must give them names to distinguish them increasing dailv, and thus has shown that, Millions may die in Russia so far as the “Inter
com each other, and explain what the names mean, man- • nature works dialectically and not national Famine Relief Commission,” which sat last
We must also divide them into groups, varieties, and w w •. jy {hat she doPS not move in the eternal week in Brussels, is concerned. While sympathiz- 
•Pfeics, etc., according to greater or l«s resem- me p • ^ * tuaUy reeurring circle, but, goes ing with the human efforts to relieve the famine, the 
I'knce, in order that, we may better understand on a ivd 'historical evolution. In this connec- Commission decided that no credits could be grant- 
them. Thu* we see that it is necessary to define, and hr0U.” / must bo named before all others. He ed. The sins of the old Tsar’s government have 
classify, both things, and ideas. But as everything ■“■" mctaphvsical conception of nature the been visited upon the Russian babies. The “exist-
« in motion, and the character,, and relative pou- ‘ bv bis pr00f that all organic beings, ing debts and other obligations,” say the Govem-
«ion, of things, are continually changing, these de- . . *and man himself, are the products mente, “must be first recognized by Soviet Russia,
finitions, and claaaifications, must of necessity, be ’ 0f evolution going on through millions Vÿthout such recognition, it is declared, there could
more or leas temporary and general. And when I n 1 be no security against the next Russian Government
•»y temporary, I do not mean that they stand good of years. ccrtain forms of the repudiating the present Russian Government’s debts,
only for a week or two, I mean that they do not Bat W r - articular branch of science, or against any other European Government riqpud-
•t«»d good for all time. , f “ ^ U ever, the point is, that the dialectical iating its war debt to Wives. There seems now ^

The dialectical method of reasoning starts from ig s0 obvious, that some to .be nothing left for decent people throughout
‘he proposition that there ia nothing constant except proc « < ™ philo80phers, are forced to notice it, Western Europe to do but to attempt, in whatever 
‘he law of change. That there is no thing in it-el •« V ^ eVCQ againat their will piecemeal fashion they pnvatdy can, the discharge
w everything is a part of something eke and all «m mon t and philo80phers, hut some of the elementary duty which their Governments
thing, arc parts of the universe. That a thing is. Ami no on stumbled on to some have repudiated as completely as Soviet Russia has .
»hat it is. only at a certain time, in a certain pla^ ofA« ^ dialcctic. without knowing what they repudiated Impérial Russia s foreign debts.- Man- 
t»der certain conditions, and in its relation with Pj» ^ vnt0, or even knowing that they had Chester Guardian.
°‘hcr things. This applies to ideas (the mental r ^ nnything in particular. It is the peculiar
Hexes of things) theories, customs, and morals, e of n p00t, very often, to be able to say as
as well as material objects. Such terms as right « • # few linc8 0f a poem as would cause a
•nil wrong, good and had, virtue and vice, truth an ^ or a philosopher, to write a book, for the
70r' largo and small, are merely relative term , * r(lflSOn that a poet is never called uP^.to
‘he meaning of which vary in accordance anything he may say m a poem. He is writing
change of time,'circumstances, or point of view. nnd if he sees fit to introduce a little phil-
'vould be ridiculous to apply any of these terms to pootr..

N

nor
phers were all born natural dialecticians, and Aristo-

wmf

m

1

1 4] II f
;

*

It is true that all things in the universe are con
nected, and related, as parte of one whole, bnt that 
is no reason why we should not define and classify

dialecticalthem. It is just as important from a 
standpoint to recognise the difference, as the like
ness, between U is by observation, experi-

t

!

:etc.
(To be continued.)
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of Canada. Bulgarian Socialist Society, Toronto. But Christmas,—being . nileH ,
Progressive tituuy Club, buüouiy. U. N. U. X., (To* fore a rent day—is thus h. aviiv I and ther«-
route). Montreal Labor College. Workers' hduca- the discerning, and any „,ld,eaPPcd among
tional League, Toronto. Kitclmer Labor Club. Worn- carafe that may appear VeMeI to the
ens League for Peace and Freedom, Workers League time may be taken to drown . ,° favorii,e « thi« 
Montreal, Jewish Proletarian Culture League, Work- lord's sorrowful countenance as ^,11"°" °f 8 Und' 
era’ Luucational Club, Ottawa. the joy there is in eluding him ' “* ’° e<,,ebr»te

The chairman was J. Macdonald, Toronto, lately Anybody can easily find or sdoot s„ 
of the L L. P. The chief business ol the convention anything, and to those who won’M < Xcust for 
aeemed to be to read the now familiar standard as is here offered, the Winter SoTatio Mp
limerai oration over the S. P. of C., judging by the most pemickety-the rejoicing that L 8m'e tbe 
repona ot speeches made. Special apace in torn con- warmth of Ute returning sun as th, k'"? "L'th the 
nection is given to one Popovitch, of Winnipeg. He 80 be it that our readers are as 0«h * ^ iL
must have been judged to have been good at it. We women) are, for the time being in tooAbZ* ^ 
don’t know whether Popovitich is really a well fell design may have its way and w™, ' °ur
trained bar or just a fool, but he has managed to introduce a New Year effrontery fro,,, . U 
invent a membership that we “once had ” of 3,000. no leas Important than the Postmaster H,
He must have mistaken our past reporta for the fig- ^ ^ ^
urea of the national debt But we have a notion *** Vaneower,
that it paya to give attention to anyone who repre- Netiee te Publisher* 1**h Deeember' 1**t.

EW working class parties are interrating to a®°t*> or claims to represent a large number of for- * 
ns, not when the self appointed prophets, C18n born men. They’re recognised as “good pay." i„ nin-ssnoi «tm w
well anointed with their own past errors and The next item of business on the agenda, in or- Act peeaai aorta§ the itao Smion* à Perulmln"* ^ 

self-sufficient in their shallow conceit are busily en- der importance, was the election of nine delegates mows and periedieeie printed and published
gaged in a sort of literary shadow-boxing with an *° ^orm 1 Provisional Executive Committee to carry *1,*’**T*# tlm*a * wee», twice a week, weekly, fortnipw,
imaginary and worthless enemy, but when they lay on tmtil—take it easily, dear reader—the next con- '* **"* frem **• •***••* pobiieetie*,
down to the scrutiny of our wondering gate the ▼ention, which is to be convened three months after
actual basis of their performances, done or to be date. That’s action! 
done. The business of pining to be "taken on” by 
somebody is regularly accompanied by a process of that three more months must go by before we shall Fre'wl< 1 Hsmwi.
beating the air in an effort to attract attention, with the fruits. But we have a promise, this time p*tms*Uf.
the well rehearsed tricks practised to seduce the in- from the U. 8. A. Strange as it may seem, our in- «... ** retl‘ oxartly double the present n>. The 
tcrest of the inexperienced, by the common tout at dustrial life is managed from tbe U. S. A. So too, **\j. 8nreading ideas! We ran t hn[* for
a penny fair. . it appears, our working class efforts are to be man- ** t). (With all their fault* they’re

“The bearings of this observation lira in the a£*d from there also, or it may be that copied ie the lban ****** We hmtk upon our history—
thfai time upon the history of a month. *tete<i in
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The only disappointment we have to register is

application on it” (Dickens) proper word. Anyway, a Communist Party there
Thus in the past year we had a stonn-in-a-tea-cup means a Communist Party here. The death of a ,"res of eeafc rae«ved and too easily counted 

sort of occurrence in eastern Canada. Our friends Communist Party there means the death of the Com- We rreord b,r* • »lemn warning to the retient 
the Communiste discovered us to be worthless and of mnniet Part7 here. An effort to produce a “popu- ooc* who read these notes that we arc bordering on 
no earthly use to the working churn, and they de- ^ar Pa*‘tJ there means an effort to produce a “pop- serious and are near to invoicing their interest 
cided, after sundry individual issues of several pap ular ’’ party here. The abandonment of the under- ,or what it will bring fa eaah. 
era, (voL L No. 1. being then the hall mart of up-t» <r0lind roate there means its abandonment here. This time well let tbe figures pipe op their weak; 
date opinion) that the rim» for action was here, so The convention «program there means a convention vo'M‘d financial chorus. It's really only » whisper 
they held a convention. Nothing that existed in the Pro*Tain here. An attitude assumed there means *or * monlh-
way of a working class political party was any good, *n altitude assumed here. Here follows a pronoun- Following || each : M. Daae, A. Korin, P. A 
and therefore a smart stepping and well ordered cement by the American Labor Alliance: Askew, J. Wright, R. C. Johnston. P. F. Howden. W.
party was on the agenda for immediate formation. “The Workers' Party is a conscious effort of J}' ******* ^^ Aaptleo, C. W. Blair. P. L. Hillsnd.

What happened! Well judge by result»—it'a an -Labor min take w the siege against ita sue- „ W* °* Hoare- J R $*mdair. F.
unkind way to judge, sqre enough—and say: Noth- imt eaemJ- From this beginning of revolutionary M°n,ub<srr. A. Taylor, Ed. King. J. Knight (Frigo), 
fag. In saying this we’re not forgetting the poor consciousness will grow the party of action that will F* breeder, Edmonton. F. Hannan. J
devil who sat up nights and pored over countless «»**« the workers and strike off the shakles of alsv-. J. A. Untinen. 11. Ta>l<>r. J.
clauses of a Constitution that was, for the new party er7- » enter into their every struggle, It wUl . *?" T D* 8ri*Iev- **• Ham- T Ke,mon’
to have proven an invincible rock upon which to defend them and lead them to battle. It will or- p. ****** K‘ Uhamberw, J. Peacock. O. PinncUy, J.
build. Oenina unrewarded. Toilsome nights over a ganire them in the shops and mills, fa the mines and p ^OOOTan* A. Mitchell. \N m. 1
scrap of paper! fields. No element of American labor will be ex- am*>c> U.^Oerrard, T. Moore, A Robertson, G. l’

As for u»—we had our time of chastisement. We «opt from its penetrating and life-giving force. It 4 O. Larsen, M. (‘sswn. G. I/ee,
couldn’t quite gather the drift of the matter in look-^ will lead the workers to unity and thru unity to » v y*ur<,nce’#A- Leopold, P. Brendler, F. F.nksen.
fag for the logic in it, but we gathered the idea that victory. ' * “ * ^ " oodall, N. Lackmancc.
aU that was necessary to the snecess of the Com- Ont of the Pit, Labor is springing to battle ! ' n 1 J"**** ‘ C* Anderson'J E
muniata was the death of the 8. P. of C. But some- United, the victory is ours!” V .. M*cArthur, A. 8. W dis, M. Millikcn. M.
how or other we kept on breathing, even though Such nice words have come our way for many Dugan’H 8 B*n>' M 8‘ tJr0‘1,
every breath drawn waa to have been our hrt, and years. They make continuous and pleasant seeding ili* v r, c , „ „
W.-T, «m dH, to b«r th. hymn of or th, «ng Our inlrrrm li, in "tb, oppUooti^TTt" II J p ?, " ^ ^ '
of probe, and to critfcbe the muée. A. fer M. we're peet being Moobbed ot ony- Wm' Erwin »5 ■ W \rL T K„i,l,v M

It bering breo f«o-d to b, . grieroue error that thing i. the-ay of ne, pro(rr.mm«. No, even if B. E. l-.Unko. H E. Kh»l« M ccfu.
‘“7" WUd“"‘°nld *• "““t*UKd 00f « ‘l'T” ‘hc ««-P approral o«™,W« Abor, a.Hoo mhJrip“ 1 «“e.rrd from In
frunda diaeovered themaelvea to bo impopolar. A would it utomab u.. Pact b, ». bare a bunch we to 2Ptb Deeember, 1021 IneluaWe, total tIM.Td. 
new organisation and a popular oat became, in command rapt attention, for there seerni to prevail
eourse of time, the order on the dispatch sheet Some * a notion that if only the 8. P. of C. would change
thmgmuet be done. What must be done! Why! its shirt the whole world would change with it There
Hold a convention! Of course. lira a further field for education.

■Mlme*_ijt0 .“y ”*■ ot —---------------- f1 (Tbb b an bandy o way a. any to „od your ™

™ ioJ HSBSASDSOW Waatara Clarion. ». O. Box, 710.
ution. reurLented L liven I nL Jfflei.l mimLl At *“* °f U“ Jr“r- el>™. ■» «pile of op- . , Vanoomrar, B. 0.

* “P *tlrt€d- 88 p 10 tbe °®clel mmntee pearancee contrario in, moat men consent to ba re- ®rgan of the 6. P. of C. Published twice
° LZ “«“-T . m , ... . _ garded as human and are sometimes even caught * month.
Big Onion, <-Zmln.)0rOneJot W™b«- AIM- ^ ■**. 1» * ‘ ♦> • F"r'i,“:
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WESTERN CLARION RAG* FIVE

Geographical Footnotes to Current
History

e- The Broken Hill man is a specimen of one of the 
early waves of human distribution. He had travell
ed far, you may suspiciously say—to Sussex and 
Rhodesia—for so beetle-browed a creature. That is 
precisely what the general public finds it so difficult 
to grasp.

However long a time it is since this primeval

«
ie
i«
i-
te

The Case of Albania. Government was worrying about “additional guar
antees for the integrity and independence of Al- savage trod the soil of Africa—and it will assuredly 
bania; and the British Government intimated its prove to be more than half a million years—he was

already more than a million years old I If Baron 
Rayleigh and some of our greatest physicians are 
right about the age of the earth, this figure will have 
to be multiplied by more than twenty.

I doubt it. The problem of man’s slowness in de
veloping is bad enough already. It is certain thaf 
this poor stunted creature represents more than a 
million years of development.
" It is the greatest find yet. A real missing link 

has been recovered. And. if you look at it right, it 
is a link with the future.* If a Shakespeare was ev
olved from this kind of thing, what can be evolved 
from us! It is worth trying.

>r
Prior to the Great War the workings of Economic 

could beat be traced in areas outside of
P

eptrialism
[urü]ie_in Asia and Africa especially. But one 
louble effect of the War has been the reduction of 
iree sreas of Europe itself .to the status of colonies, 
ir“spheres of interest"—with de jure independence, 
nt de facto dependence on one or other of the big 
Brriviug Bowers. The tendency towards the form- 
ition of economic world groupe," so attractively 
Irtrrihed bv Neumann in his Mittel-Europa. was 
itoendously accelerated, and has now completely 
^iterated the one-time distinction between Euro- 
mo and non European peoples and* territories.

An interesting example of the emptiness of poli
ty] “independence" is afforded by the case of Al
bania. Down to a month or two ago no one knew

cordial desire to achieve this end, and thereby pro
mote the interests of—Italy!" At that date Jugo
slav for* es were occupying Northern Albania, doubt
less with the altruistic aim of saving the League of 
Nations any trouble iu the matter of deciding 
frontiers; and more recently these forces have ad
vanced westward and southward. Some 12,000 Greek 
troops are at the same time concentrated on Alban
ia's southern frontier—only waiting, of course, for 
the League's de ision before piling their arms and 
returning h**mo. And the League has convened a 
special meeting to see what can be done about it all.

A happy situation for a free and independent 
State. What is at the back of all this tangle of rival 
“interests" and hostile armies! The map explains 
a gr<at deal. Albania has some 200 miles of sea- 
l»oard on the Adriatic. Jugo-Slavia wants more 
coast line. She wants Durazzo, as a port for her 
southern territory—whose “natural" outlet, Salon-

le
»
l
d
r ono
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L
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WAR IN THE PACIFIC—WHAT FOB?
(Continued from page 1) *

clash between groups of capitalists and the wreckage 
of sueh international institutions as Chinese Con
sortiums.

i
f

Uiftly what had happened to that unhappy land, 
kme. iU name still appeared on the map. But what 
tk country statua wm, and where prêtes* !„v its fron
ton ran. were dark mysteries—almost as dark as 
Hk ultimate fate of Merael, and the territory ad- 
parent thereto, banded over by the Treaty of Ver- 
milks to the “Allied and Aaaoeiated Powers." and 
Iék# used as a French and British base in the Baltic.

Then, m September last, somebody discovered 
that Albania had been “admitted to the League of 
Nations" last year. A British representative at the 
Gtma Conference announced "definitely and with
out reserve" that the British Government rre«g- 
aiied the sovereignty and independence of Albania. 
And the League issued a vague statement about a 
“forthcoming" decision oy the Albanian frontiers. 
Simultaneously, it waa announced that the Italian

.
f

Remember also bow dependent Great Britain is. 
ica. is now Greek. Italy needs, directly or indirectly, upon the regt of the world for raw materials, her
to control the port of \ alona, commanding the en- own resources extremely limited, and now strained 
trance to the Adriatic; for Italy s eastern coast line un(jer quantity production, and you will readily 
is useless unless she dominates that sea. And Italian

un
derstand the reason for a foreign policy which re- 

eapilalists are ready if duty calls, to do their bit tards whenever possible the development of coun- 
for civilisation by “opening-up" Albania. For the tries under her imperial wings.
Albanians, a primitive people still in the stage of This has been the case with India awl Egypt and 
patriarchal dan organisation, inhabit a land believed it ig 80 Wuh Northern China, where Great Britain 
to be rich in “entirely unexplored and unexploited together with Japan fosters the monarchal designs 
mineral wealth”—a land, therefore, which, though of a more or less feudal aristocracy.
European, is a fit area for “Colonial expansion.”
And so they are having a taste of the blessings of wby the United States, more fortunate in the posses- 

—J. F. Ilorrabin, “The Plebs” 8jon 0f greater resources, can afford to pursue a
*-■» policy towards southern China which is more liberal

On the other hand, one can readily understand

civilisation.

in character.

The “Broken Hill" Man This,too, throws still more light upon the policy 
of the “open door,” a policy which on the surface 
appears as a free-for-all chance to other countries to 

of Ja\ÿ comes near it ; and the new skull is decidedly get into China and exploit it
inferior. Further, it gives one a better perspective of

Ve can with grcat^oufidence visualise this semi- Japan’s policy of a “priority of rights” and why 
human being who thus breaks upou us out of the Great Britain is attached to the latter country, 
mists of antiquity, so caretully has the' skull been Japan’s intention towards China for the present is 
scaled in its hiding place until science was born. to keep her as the supply house of raw materials

(Japan, like Great Britain being in possession of an 
extremely limited supply) while she becomes the 
skilled artisan, transforming" these raw materials in
to commodities.

Two policies of an aggressive character which ac
counts for much of the civil strife in China, the suc
cess of either involving, as they do, the control to a 
large extent of the political machinery of the conn-

Described by Joseph McCabe

Ve have just discovered the most interesting 
knaun bones thwS have men the light since science 

began to talk about the antiquity of man, writes 
Jowph McCabe in the London Chronicle in an article 
dimming the recent find of a prehistoric skull in 
Sooth Africa. They are at least half a million years 
•id. They bring man nearer to his poor relations, 
tbf apet, than he ever was before. And they throw 
®o«t important new light upon the fascinating story 
•f onr evolution.

The bones were found in a cave 
hid long been known for the weird and beautiful 
^P** of its stalactites—-ooxing of lime, like giant 
>r»clea, from its roof—-but of late years it, has had a 
®0Pe «olid attraction. A vast bed of animal bones, 
«feped in phosphates of sine and lead, was discover- 
^ 'n >t- The cave became the Broken Hill Mine.

Now, sixty feet below the surface, under a vast 
*ernel house of dead elephants, lions, and other 

we have found the skull and some other bones 
* tbe mo8t primitive man known 

ln this case we need not wait for geologists to 
quarroi with each other about the age. The skull is 
°Bp the most perfectly preserved that we have, 

the brutality 0f the brain that once lodged in 
grisly cranium leaps to the eye, as the French

Hake down from the top of my library the w hit 
•d skull of a low type of Australian, and compare 
e *w°- The Australian is a gentleman, an sendee 

bpsiJe this. I run over the photographs of all 
^ l)r‘n»tive human skulls we hove, and this old 

0rld African is nearer to the ape than 
L Thp "hull found at Piitdown a few years ago, 

four hundred thousand years old, is too re- 
to brook comparison, * Only the skull-cap 

w°at ’* known all over the world as the ape-man

The eyes glower from bcueath heavy and very 
broad bony ridges which would almost serve to ram 
a fellow human. The forehead slopes backward at a

Bushman. The hugedepth that would disgust a 
bulging upper jaw and massive back of the head 
need no clairvoyant to read this mau s story.

lie was" n eating and breeding and fighting crea
ture; a heavy, powerful slow-moving savage, with 
long and fearfully strong arms, with curved thighs 

made him stoop, his only clothing a thick

in Rhodesia. It

try. :
- It is in China we must look for the overt act that 

will precipitate another social catastrophe rather 
«■oat of hair. than in America through any anti-Asiatic movement.

How did he get into Rhodesia Î Here is a large active agencies in China supplied with
part of the interest of—let us say it fraukly—the fun^s from outside powers,- to further their indi
human beast. The nearest skull to this was found vjjuaj national interests, must soon commit that 
in Java ; the next nearest in Sussex.

Picture that great triangle iu your mind, and 
vou get a good idea of the cradle of the human 
’Most of us have long held that it was on land which 

below the waves of the Indian Ocean.(as we

which

act.

race
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is now 
know), a 
with India

The ..«• f «7 ” Avove. C M. F. from « U, M,

will not
have just gone to 

in Central Asia.
Lemtiria, the lost continent to the east of Africa, 

the region where some accident of 
man’s ancestor down froiuMhe nut-
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time brought .. . „
laden trees, and bade him “work for a living. 
From the centre he would pass easily to Asia and 
\fri. a and he would reach Europe by the routes 

the Babylonian merchants ages after-
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fouu'i in 
VfBMula

BY PBTBB T. LBCKIfi of the growth of animals and plants. * Fitmi who wrote and told bin, of th,
In the arguait oral stage that impetus was giv- traita when lint discovered 

I have endeavoured to follow the development of en to the Sun and Earth worship when the
society from primitive times, from the scientific potent influences of the Sun became recognised.”
Socialist standpoint. Our opponents have accused

• Hâtive* of Am.

morr 2
us of ignoring other factors and putting too much Gods of the Druids of England ^0^^^^ were*'k«h!!i TomliOou ‘ h T

stress on the economic factor. We have not neglect- tio.. of Christianity, named after the Moon au,l Sun Ded them and prest rved the' IZ '7* ,Üfr
ed the various other factors, such as the fertility; of oods. !, “ } , ,he nk,n* l'-v r«M»ag th«
the soil, the abundance of fish and game in the early Eve|l Christmas.is the relic of the pagan praise praised highly u hav'm^ffm ! ~*km* lht*
period of human society. . ' of the turn of the year from short dav light to long- ' 7 ff, ZmZL "T"‘"

Marx points out in “Capital,” Vol. 1. p. 199, that tr daylight . w* ^ I» the good book durmg the (,»*
the earth is the original lanier and also the original i[>he ,!,««.„» of England beran their v».r “V 108,1,1 1 . *v*0$i* b rb- ** to 30 v )> au UKklfti
tool house, supplying primitive man with food and oath, 35* December and called it mother night. In King^said^un^tf heth^uf '™"7' ^
stones for throwmg. gnnding, pressing or cutting. Puritan England an Act of Parliament weml, Thu woman “to me/' g“, ZZ

forb.dd.ng any religion, serviee* or merrimeu. on lh.t we may eat him today, and w, will mv w
thmtmaa day. on the ground that it waa a heathen ,.>mormw/ -So we boiled my «... ,,,,1 did m\m,

1 * **id unto her on the next day. give tbv mm.

Charles II. rcv.ved the Christmas celebration, but thal we may eat him and ah, ha, hid her *«,'
m Scotland, where Puritanism and Protestantism We have illu«trsr.o.Hi of cattle wor,hi,, u, th,
W8S |ni,ore firml> «^«blished, we find Christmas ia not •• g0od book/' where Jeroboam th.- rebel afr,,d th,
a holiday even now. outride of Hank holiday. All is pr0|1,e Wonhl ^ up lo JerUM,rm w<lf>h, . Tw>k
“ business as usual, with the exception of Itank em. „ullDci, and made two calvre of ^ Mlt| UDt0
^ ''***' . them, *lt is too lunch for you lo go up to Ji-nuiim:

The Ancient Peruvian, looked upon the ocean behold thy god*, 0 Israel, which brought ,h„ up 
as one of their power gods, calling U Mother Hea of ,,m nf llir |aiKl of EgV|l,
Gods, because it yielded the firi, which they largely We MW thal wh;„ womr„ Wpr, lh,
depended on for food. To the Red Indians, heaven dominailt ,|M th, children wen- named after tk
« a happy hunting ground which reflects their man- wonwt, wilh tbf f,roa|, toberilsnre.
ner of getting a lmng. Our good and holy people ; believe thia ia the reason thal th« ^,c*lW mpeo

* row as a means of increasing man's food supply, was r*. ! 1 .,f,rS 8 *’ *C* f**% * d ***!' *°,d a,,d nuuuni-’ natural power took on the name of Goddem. 
a great step forward, which was followed by the do- mi 1 “Tr’• er<‘.°r 1 * at ‘ '*** m)t r’** We find that the wise King Solomon angered tk
mestication of animals and agriculture. Thia £reat- W °U^ m . 0,10 " ere t ev- things satisfy q,^ 0j 1*^^ no| ;>ecAiue be practised polygamy
er means of life, allowing man to stretch over a 1er- ^man en# emres* " at ot , r r* at‘on ren •* *,eVv with Î00 wives and 300 concubine», but l»ecaiu* k
ger surface of the earth, not only enlarged his en- - ,, , ........ . forgot hi* god and worshipped the tiodews of ha
vironment but broadened hi, mentality. . #'*°od are wivw> (|. King,. VU. V. 6.) *

We studied the effects of natural environment in re ? 0 ,pe '6 m 111.Ult *■ ,riN' an'! « la**1*». The material law has been denied by clever h»
lesson 8, showing the earlier civilizations arising V*7 **, tionabip rhange. aa » result of |0rjan8i ftebel. in hie 'Woman and Soriaiam.
where the fertility of the soil was greatest, e.g., Peru. th<* chaill?ed *e,h,>d* production. Prof. Selig- i||ta ^ |ha| to Xumbers, 43. 41, ‘Jrir bad a
Mexico, Egypt, India, etc. ™a°* “ b“ Econom,<; l»'"PreUt,ou of History’' fathrr of thr lribr of Joda, bu, h„ «.other ««

We discovered that the laws, morals, idea», in ( wh«em he quotes venous wnter who called atteu- from the ||jbe of Mansw,h. and .lair u exphevJy, 
all these stages of development, were the Idea» of the .IOB. eo°no™,c n nences), points out that i#or- the son of Nsnaaeeh and beam-- heir to the
ruling claw. Not however, had we a ruling claaa ,,P .. 'J l,roPer > c «imed by those writer* tribe.” Again lie aaya. (Xehemiah. 7, 63):1 Tbert
until man could produce more than his own keep. ”n< m cr8 w lf) no1 0,1 >' ^orron at<‘ doctrine bei tlw children of • prim! who marri, «I one of 'he
The agricultural stage brought about the private ' rst reeonp‘Hy ll* importance and i implication* daughters of Braxillai, a Jewish clan, an called tk
ownership of land, while the pastoral stage brought ” !h#t ,l ,,,>by "f<omMl * ro,1*tilaent »kment in children of BrasillaL They are accordingly not 
about the private ownership of the herd, and ever 1 e,r ^ oe scientific system, there is no question by the father’s name but by their mother» ,
since the inauguration of private property in the toat Marx must be recognised in the truest
means whereby" people live history has been a hia- as f*"‘ or'iri,,","r °* (*le economic interpretation of
tory of class struggles. history.

In these various stages of development we also Seligman says: A thing wea originally good in 
find that the medium of exchange, or what we call the ma**,7al 1,1 which we speak „f goo,!* and wh<i rtN.0gn|,f1| maternal l*u
money, is also a reflection of the economic condi- We speak of a nail being jio good .lThejr cmtomB arv p,*,,. Cretan an-l i-artly V«r-
tions such a* the following: without desiring to pass any moral judgment on it. n„t tbwv bave one custom that distimruidiei

Cattle, during domestication. T lf* °ngtoa* meanl»K ®f dear was neq ethical but |hem from othrr lia,jons i„ the w-rld. If P8
Grains and tobaccii^ring agricultnre. . economic. A commodity can stall be dear although
Skins, during the hunting stage. we <io not love it-"
Me^al, because of the cumbersomeneas of the T*eky sayst “Good and Rvil.i« nothing lea» than 

above money in the increased anjl more highly de- plea,mrc and P®"1- Man haa 1,0 natural benevolent
veloped means of production. „ feeU^B’ 110 ” Hrst goVPrn,,<1 *°lrly hia fntar* marries a foreign woman or a

We also find the religion of the people was a re- esls* dren are deprived of all civic rights, even
flex of their economic conditions. Lccky says, in his . The killing of the aged in tribal times did not be- he be the moat eminent man in the State/' 
“History of European Morals”: . come immoral until they could produce a surplus to Livingstone found this fprm of matrimony

“St. Appollonius explains Egyptian idolatry with feed thcm- Murder of parent» was regarded aa an Zambesi, Africa, in a tribe called Balonda. wlicrt ,hl 
the most intelligent rationalism. The ox, he thought, *ct.ot mercy when primitive man could only proàhce man wp,’t t0 thè village of hi* wife when marle-l. 
was jn the fir<?t instance woralltpped for ita domestic •*“ own maintenance. Darwin, when dealing with jy, Henry Weistocky, who for man) ■ 
uses. The Nile because it was the chief cause of the uneonaeions Selection of Barbarian» of their domeati- - anionglhe Gyptsies of Transylvania 
fertility of the soil.” • - oeted animals points out that the animal particularly ad„pted into one of the tribes, report*

Ed. Clodd speaks of moon worship, in “Anim- uae^°l to them WH* preserved daring famines, while 0fthe four tribes in whose mid*t he lived, tin- ^hMU 
iam/’ having flourished before the agricultural they kiUed flud devouretl their old people (and he ar(| the Jflha|, 0iwrved maternal law. If llu‘ 
stage; a connection is traced between the Lunar fl°otes the instance of the Barbarians of Tierra del gratory Gvptsv marries he enters the el,m "f ,IIS W1 ’ 
phenomena and the food supply. Fuego) as having leae value than their dogs. and t0 her lM.,onga an the forai«hing» «• ,l"'

^ “The approach and duration of the periods of In England in 1030, during the great famine, hold; whatever wealth she has belong* to her #' 
supplies of uncultivated foods is measured by the human flesh was cooked and sold. • her clan; the man is a etranger. In aceor,l«m(,<!
successive re-appearances and gradual changes of It was put to me once that there waa no instance maternal law the children also remain in the n 
the moon, to which the savage attributed his food in history where the people ate thçir own kind, an- er’s clan. Similar conditions were found in the • 
supply. He regarded the moon as the source of lees it waa their rotten dead which they dug up dur- man Cameroon's, that ia, next the French < 
moisture, which is greater at night than in the day ing a famine; embalming in Egypt ia believed to be whioh haa been taken from Germany nt -f
time; without which vegetation would perieh. In connected with thia food supply. German naval surgeon found that only n "(ini
this way the moon was regarded ae the effleient cause Morgan, in “Anient Society,” telle us of a Mf. the aame mother réeognized themselves »* hro 1
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In another part of Marx’s work he says: "Aside 
from the more or less developed conditions of social 
production* the productivity of labor depends on 
natural conditions.* They are all reducible to the 
nature of man himself such as race etc., his natural 
surroundings. The outward natural conditions can 
be divided economically into two great classes; nat
ural wealth in the means of subsistence, such as 
the richness of the soil, fish, abounding waters, etc., 
and natural wealth in the means of production, such 
as useable waterfalls, navigable rivers, wood», metal, 
coal, etc. In a primitive community the first is of 
paramount importance, on a higher plane of civili
zation the second iç most important."
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Herodotus, the great Greek lu*t<»rwm.

B.C.) whose monumental work eanml for him th# 
title of the ‘Father of History/ tells u* of the Ly
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ask a Lyeain who he is, he will tell hi* nsme. hn 
mother’s name, and ao on in the line of fi-ma- V 

Moreover, when a free woman n ame* a 
slave, their children are free citizen*. I ni e
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PAGE SEVEN

counter revolution they mean the re-establishment 
of order, of authority, o%cligion and so on." There
fore, it is unscientific to associate the terms of revo
lution and counter revolution with morals.

At the end of the 30 years war in Germany, the 
population had been reduced from one-quarter to 
one-tenth in some districts. On February 1650 the 
Franconian district council of Nuremburg permitted 
every man to wed two wives, but he should be freely 
exhorted from the pulpit to avoid ill feeling be
tween them by using discretion and good judgment.

During the late war illegitmate children became 
war babies and not only separate allowance was 
made but unemployed benefits are being paid for il
legitimate children in Britain.

In Ontario the illegitimate child has now by law 
a lien on the property of its father at his death al
though he may have other children. He must also - , 
bear a share of its upkeep until 16 years of age.

We have noticed that crime also bears a close

&

IIr

i

f

! !

relationship to the methods of production, from the 
injury to animals under the pastoral stage, to water 
rights of agriculturists, and the severely punished 
crimes of forgery and the issuing of false money un
der capitalism.

$<*

(Summarygto be continued.)

HOOVER’S UNEMPLOYED CONFERENCE.

VÂThe “Communist Manifesto’" of 1848 defines the 
modern state as the managing committee for-the af
fairs of the bourgeoisie.

To manage the affairs of the bourgeoisie, that is, 
to solve the problems confronting capitalism today, 
is becoming less and less of a possibility for the cap- i 
italist representatives.

Herbert Hoover's “hand-picked'’ unemployment 
conference has probably recognized this truth.
For, in the'very beginning it was debarred from 
considering any practical (basic) measures for the 
“starvation” army. They were warned at the very 
outset not to delve into the causes of unemployment 
for fear they might arrive at a radical’s conclusion.
Nor were they allowed to unearth statistics regard- ( - 
ing the conditions of the employed and unemployed 
wage-slaves of America. All kinds of estimates were 
made as to the number of unemployed. While be
fore them lay the report of the Bureau of Labor 
statistics that about six million people are out of 
work the conference spoke of a million and a half 
unemployed.

The conference adjourned with recommenda
tions for public construction, but with no power to 
execute them.

The real issue before present-day capitalism is to 
reduce taxes and to keep mum about the starvation 
conditions. As a measure to reduce taxes, the idea 
of public construction must be set aside. Especially 
so. if four billion dollars each year or about 85 per 
cent, of the taxes is to go for war purposes. “Low
er taxes,” is the chorus cry of the capitalist class.
The repeal of the Excess Profits Tax law is a practi
cal demonstration of lessening the burdens *upon 
capital. *

Two governmental publications are threatened 
with suspension, one of them, “The Monthly Labor 
Review,” published by the Bureau of Labor statis
tics—this bureau furnished the statistics regarding 
the number of unemployed in the United States. ,
“The Labor Market Bulletin” of New York State 
will also be discontinued. These two publications 
have furnished invaluable information for propai- 
ganda amongst the workers.

“Our” government evidently has recognized this; 
and as a measure to minimize government expenses, 
these two publications—and eventually also the Bur- 
eans—will be removed. They have succeeded too 
well in digging up the unpleasant facts of life in 
statistical form, and the apoligists of the system 
cannot face them. So they must be suspended.

S. Horowitz.
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WESTERN . CLARION

ha-banans were experimenting with the native met
als towards the process of smelting iron ore. Until 
iron and its uses were known, civilization was im
possible. If it was possible to destroy the great iron 
machinery of today we would no doubt fall back into 
barbarism.

••-iting human flesh did not become immoral until 
man could produce more than his individual subsist
ence and it became again moral under famine con
ditions. At first the range of duty was the family, 
then the trihe, the state: within these limits every 

feds himself under moral obligations to thoseman
about him but regards the outer world as we regard
" ’mimais, as being upon whom he may justifiably-
prey.

The ethics of the savages is, almost without ex
ception, purely tribal in extent. A marked distinc
tion is everywhere made by primitive peoples be
tween injuries to persons inside the tribe and in
juries outside the tribe. Crimes which are looked 
upon as felonious when committed by the savage in
side the tribe may he regarded as harmless, or even 
highly commendable, when perpetrated on those out
side the tribe. Acts are not judged by their intrin
sic nature or results, but wholly as to whether they 
are performed on those outside of the tribe.

The Balantes (Africa) punish with death a theft 
committed on a fellow tribesman, but encourage açd 
award thriving from other tribes. This condition is 
found in several parts of the globe.

E. Belfort Bax. “Problems of Men. Mind and 
Morals,” says: “In prehistoric society- the principle 
of contradiction, and hence of antagonism, lay out
side the social group. . . It was opposed as a 
whole to similar social wholes, to similar kinships 
outside of itself. This external opposition or con
tradiction was at this stage the only opposition that 
it knew.”

Each stage in social development has its own 
methods of production, has its own code of morals 
which reflects social conditions. Morals are deter
mined by custom and custom corresponds to the 
social necessities of any given period.

Joseph McCabe, in “The existence of Gods,” 
“All that we need to observe is, that moralitysays:

arose as the formulation of social rules of conduct.”
Under feudalism, when money was in its in

fancy as a medium of exchange, and production was 
for a local market, usury was a sin. In Deuteronomy 
r 23. v. 19-20: “Thou shall not. lend upon usury to 
thy brother.” hut, “unto a stranger thou mayest.” 
Deuteronomy 14: 21 “Ye shall not eat of anything 
that dieth of itself.” but, “Thou shalt give it tb a 
stranger or may sell it to an alien.” I think it is 
reasonable to think that the pious Israelite with an 
economic turn of mind hated to lose the profit and 
claimed divine authority to sell to an alien.

We know the church was opposed to usury, but 
T.eoky says: “when man came to understand that 
money is a productive thing and the sum lent en
ables the borrower to create sources of wealth that 
will continue when the loau is returned they per
ceived there «as no natural injustice in exacting 
payment for this exchange and usury ceased to be 
assailed.”

Fitch. “Basis of Minds and Morals” “The moral 
code never interfered with the prerogatives of rulers 
and priests. When the moral code said : “Thou shalt 
not kill.” it did not mean that kings could not kill 
their subjects or slaves, nor the church should not 
put to death those who disbelieved. When it said 
“Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neigh
bor ” it did not prevent rulers from misrepresenting 

~ to their subjects and making war by deceit xipon 
neighboring nations.

In other words, the moral code is made for the
“What sustains an ex-subjects not for the rulers, 

isting order is moral; what threatens destruction to
existing things is immoral.”

This was clearly stated in Paris 1830 by Raumer: 
-All these men (Liberals) regard as revolutionary 
the abolition of evils, whereas the counter revolu
tion they understand as the restoration of these and

“Their adversaries, on the other hand under- 
stand by revolution the aggregate of all the follies, 
and crimes, that have been committed, whereas by

m| sinters. The Chief of Way tribe told him that 
bis heir was tin* son of his sister. He did not know 
wj,father meant when asked if be had no children 

l_ i,urstiug out into laughter said that with them 
and not men had children, 

conditions, with little variation, 
f,.uii'l i» the s®n<,w'ch I*1»1”*». South America, 
V(.„M„la mid Brazil, when they were first discov

ery women 
These were

etrd.
When mail with the adoption of better tool* could 

produce more than bis own maintenance, captives be- 
slaves. This was impossible among people liv. 

iB» by the chase in the hunting stage or in the pas
toral stage, because in this isolated labor the slave 
tcul'i consume as much as he produced, and he 
rould not be held in captivity. 1 pointed this out as 
with the Mai tribe of Africa, living in the pastoral 
step#, hut that the tribe next to them, in the stage 
ef cultivation, made their captive* slaves upon the 
hnd. There is, however, no demarcation liry? be- 
tween the various stages, as some of the old customs 
survive the changed methods of production, although 
peatly modified. The Paternal Law wes existing. 
« recorded in Numbers, 27-28, yet w<- find a traèe 
tlnrc of maternal law.

Zelophrhad died without leaving nous. His two 
daughters complained bitterly because they were to 

excluded from their father'* inheritance. Moses 
decided in this cate the inheritance was to go to the 
daughters, but when the daughters decided to choose 

[tashand* from another tribe, according to an old 
l'«tom. the tribe of Joseph complained of losing an 
heritage Therefore Mow* decided that the heir- 
«t-1 may cbooae freely but must make their choice 

[from among men of their father’s trihe.
We saw how women were degraded and became 

th# tool* of the male* when they lost their economic 
supremacy. Also, the double standard of morality 
«rose between the sexe*. The women folk*, having 
hem the drudge of man, carrying the burdens of the 
tribe end doing all the degraded labor of the tribe 
are coming forth once again as men a equal, because 
they have taken their place alongside man in the 
Md of wealth production as competitors, forcing 
themselves to be recognized, just as the American 
Federation of Labor baa been forced to recognize the

eimv

8«ero, because he entered the jnduatries of th Un* 
itfd States during .the war,.and if not accepted by 
the A. F. of L. will be need as a tool to break strikes 
hf the employing class. The uegroe papers recog
nized this when they said it was “not because of any 
Christina spirit of brotherhood that our people are 
being recognized, bgt because of an economic neees- 
8,.T " Therefore, women today are-not accepting 
Christian Paul when he ia quoted: “Wives, submit 
yourselves to your husbands." and many other quo- 
tition* wh*eh reflect the Roman conditions at that 
period. The wife in Rome waa looked upon as the 
bf«d female slave.

find this drudgery work referred to above 
Performed by the Kaffir women of South Africa and 
among the Eskimos.

find the growth of the human race and aocie- 
been from the family of the elan, the clan into 

* •"•«unity, or tribe, or settlement, into a town : the 
i ,own to a city; the eily to a nation, and ultimately 
'f *iax> every reason to believe that the nations will 
,volv<: to a commonwealth of nations.

! fi"d the home of the tribe ------
'* developing to the joint tenement houses of 
adobe bricks and stone in the nature of fortresses. 

I 0 "itie* surrounded with ring embankment* with 
*'! area large enough for a considerable population 
"hh defensive walla of stone, towers, parapet* and 
Mte* designed <o protect all alike and defended by 
,ft,l‘n'on strength. This implied the existence of 

«mculture, like the feudal system, with the 
ar"iih castles with the demands of the art of gov 
binent, magistrates, military and other offices ot 

‘Ulhority.
The

the stockadedwas

I *i*orala change as a result of the changed 
I "*'°ds of production, because the coming to get her 
I in *ll*° tribes, elans, nations, etc., transfer and
I’ . ,fy ’heir social relationships. While our oppon- 
lw 7,Ut Rtrou8 emphasis on the great moral laws, 
I bs i t*la* **ter mau reached the middle status of 

rb«H«ni, civilization hung in the balance while
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THE COLLAPSE OF THE SOUTH WALES COAL 
TRADE.

(Continued from page 2)
Literature Price LiComiftunism

Cloth Bound
Positive Outcome of Philosophy (Dteueea. 
Woman Voder Socialism (Bebei) __
Bod of the World (McCabe) ___
Coodtttooajrf the Worklag Class In FntUnd In 1»^

France and Germany, it waa easiest Pweastern
for ore to go to coke. It went in enormous 
quantities after 190*. 1« that year France 
raised 7,000.000 tons of ore- In 1913 she rais
ed 22.000,000 tons. . . Of this output, much

ported no less than 10,001'.000 tons. . ha ^ Medwe science (F»rrt>
become the greatest exporter in the world. Physical Basis of Wind and Moral» (Filch) I__
(Economie Development of France and Or- Landmarks of Scientific Socialism (Rn«ei»> __
n,anv - 23a ) Industrial History at Bnslaad (11 DeOibbtos)

The ,-ort ,',f «.he V.» 60% higher , lWh JJV"—«>•“* rfZ.L.,

ttal to a Oermen or Britiah »t«eljmxliieer. ' on- p.,.,,!,,, eag Rio, Procr... __
sequently, France produced only 5,000,000 tons ot Rrotmto» at Property (Le targue) ___
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South Wales, therefore, viewed with eminent satis
faction the prospect of France recovering the ore- 
fields of Lorraine, and were not unduly perturbed 
by her occupation of the Saar Valley eoalâeld, hot Genes of MM la Planta (R H Francs) . 
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coal and coke in an exchange that would run, not be
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and France. They had lent their money and ad- Commas lit Manifesto 
vaneed their credit, i.e., coal and freight*, to France, Wage-Labor and Capita) . 
and now they would receive interest and principal in 
iron-ore. Thus, in part, would they be compensated 
for the loss of the steam-coal trade. It was very 
clever. It was, indeed, too clever.
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